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APPENDIX A

CBSC Decision 07/08-1500
Sportsnet Ontario re comments made on an episode of Prime Time Sports

Prime Time Sports is a sports radio talk show that is also broadcast on Sportsnet Ontario
beginning at 5:00 pm. On April 4, 2008, the program was preceded by an sports update on
which they showed a clip of the previous night’s Ottawa Senators – Toronto Maple Leafs
hockey game during which Leaf Mark Bell had hit Senator Daniel Alfredsson. That clip was
broadcast from 17:01:41 to 17:02:01. Alfredsson and Bell collided quite hard and
Alfredsson fell down onto the ice. Alfredsson struggled to get up, but did manage to walk
off the ice. A medic was shown attending to Alfredsson’s mouth. The hit was replayed a
few times.

The actual Prime Time Sports program began at 17:07:07. Mike Toth was filling in for
usual host Bob McCown and the three other panelists that day were Jim Kelley, James
Deacon and David Shoalts. The four commentators began by discussing the Alfredsson
hit.

Toth: You gotta care about the Battle of Ontario if you live in Toronto or Ottawa. They put
the “battle” back in “Battle of Ontario” in some ways last night. Not on the scoreboard, but in
the scrapping department and in the feistiness department. And David Shoalts, you were at
that game, so here’s the million dollar question: Mark Bell, ringing the bell of Daniel
Alfredsson. Was that a dirty hit?

Shoalts: Not by NHL standards, no. Uh, Ottawa may beg to differ. All, everybody in
Ottawa I guess did, but the only thing was I thought he had a little bit of elbow in it, but he
didn’t lift his elbow and drive it into his head like you see sometimes. So he sorta had it there
and, uh, nah, it was –

Deacon: It’s more shoulder than elbow.

Shoalts: Yeah.

Toth: And it was late. It was late.

Shoalts: Well, --

Toth: It’s always late in the NHL, though.

Shoalts: Late in the NHL, yeah, ever since, I think people credit Mike Keenan with
introducing the finishing-your-check idea. Um, --

Deacon: It’s kinda like continuation in basketball.

Shoalts: [laughs] Yeah. So by those standards, no.
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Toth: Well, he tried to finish the Czech’s career in Chicago, Dominik Hašek. That didn’t
work so well. He went to Buffalo and Hašek got, turned out to be a pretty good goalie.

Deacon: Well, Mike’s not right every time.

Toth: What did you think, James?

Deacon: You just brought up the subject of Mike Keenan and goaltenders and then
quickly went back to the Leafs and the Bruins, er, Leafs and the, and the Senators. That’s
interesting. You know, it looked dirty to me. Definitely his elbow came up. But what, in any
case, it was a head shot and if it wasn’t his elbow, it was his shoulder. And, whatever you
say, that to me is a dangerous hit and it’s the thing that we talk about that the OHL was, and,
and the Canadian Hockey League has done well to kind of, uh, go after that sort of thing.
You know, was it dirty? I don’t know, but it is dangerous. And it’s something that should, you
know, they should try and get out of hockey if at all possible. But Alfredsson had his head
down and even he said today, look, it was my responsibility to know where everyone was.
But that’s him just being a good guy.

Shoalts: That, that’s why I say I don’t have a big problem with the elbow because his
head was down. It wasn’t as if Bell lifted his elbow looking for his head. Even, uh, the
Senators last night right after the game, their problem was the fact that it was a blindside hit,
not that he had his elbow up. Uh, Danny Heatley, I think, said later, um, you know, we’ve all
had guys in that position and some of us let up and some of us don’t and their, you know,
their complaint was that Bell could’ve, should’ve let it go.

Toth: And we should mention too, no penalty on the play, guys. And Ottawa talked to the
League about it today apparently and no suspension. They termed it a “legal hit”. Jim?

Kelley: I loved it. I, I was waitin’ for his head to roll all the way down the ice with his, uh,
helmet and see which one got farther. I thought –

Toth: You’re really a hockey connoisseur, aren’t you, Jim?

Kelley: Oh, absolutely. I thought maybe the two goalies would pick. One guy could get the
head, one could get the helmet and they could curl, while the rest of the altercations were
goin’ on. I mean, come on. The, we get to this point so many times that it’s not worth talkin’
about anymore. It was an elbow. You could clearly see it on the replay. It was an elbow. It
was a come-from-behind elbow and it was very reminiscent of the Scott Stevens kind of play
where, except though, instead of coming across and maybe knowing that Stevens was
coming, he came from behind. And it was a head blow and the only thing that, um, you can
really say about it is, hey, that’s what the Ottawa Senators do with their players like Chris Neil
and so they got one in return. And that’s hockey. I’ve stopped cryin’ about it. I’ve stopped
complainin’ about it. If a guy dies, so be it because it’s been, as long as I’ve been around the
game, it’s been considered a quote, unquote – finger quotes here if you’re not watching on
TV – “legal hit” and you cannot change the mindset of hockey on this. Even Steve Moore,
until he wins billions probably from the National Hockey League over the Bertuzzi incident,
can’t change the mind of the National Hockey League on this. It will not change until it’s
settled in the courts.

The conversation then continued about the Senators-Leafs game. They discussed the
disciplinary action taken for the Alfredsson hit, a hit involving two other players and other
aspects of the game.


